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Abstract Creep processes in halite (salt rock) include glide,1
cross-slip, diffusion and dynamic recrystallization. Diffu-2
sive Mass Transfer (DMT) can result in crack rebonding,3
and mechanical stiffness recovery. Crack rebonding driven4
by DMT occurs within a few days at room temperature and5
low pressure. DMT is enhanced at higher temperatures, which6
could be beneficial for the sustainabilty of geological stor-7
age facilities in salt mines. On the one hand, visco-plastic8
laws relating creep microscopic processes to microstructure9
changes are empirical. On the other hand, theoretical models10
of damage and healing disconnect thermodynamic variables11
from their physical meaning. The proposed model enriches12
the framework of Continuum Damage Mechanics (CDM)13
with fabric descriptors. In order to infer the form of fab-14
ric tensors from microstructure observation, creep tests were15
carried out on granular salt under constant stress and humid-16
ity conditions. The evolution of net damage is governed by17
a diffusion equation, in which the characteristic time scales18
with the typical size of halite crystals, and the diffusion co-19
efficient is a function of temperature. A stress path com-20
prising a tensile loading, a compressive unloading, a creep-21
healing stage and a reloading was simulated. Macroscopic22
and microscopic model predictions highlight the increased23
efficiency of healing with time and temperature. The model24
presented in this paper is expected to improve the fundamen-25
tal understanding of damage and healing in rocks at both26
macroscopic and microscopic levels, and the long-term as-27
sessment of geological storage facilities.28
C. Arson (corresonding author)
Georgia Institute of Technology
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1 Introduction32
Wind is viewed as one of the green energies of the twenty-33
first century. A key sustainability issue raised in this type of34
technology is the mismatch between the periods of energy35
production and the periods of energy demand. Compressed36
Air Energy Storage (CAES) allows for the storage of the37
surplus of energy produced in periods of high wind for fu-38
ture use at peak hours. Salt rock caverns could ensure gas39
containment due to the favorable creep properties of halite40
(Cosenza et al. 1999; Bérest et al. 2001; Bérest et al. 2007,41
Succar and Williams 2008, Kim et al. 2012). Salt rock is42
also an attractive host rock for deep waste disposals, due43
to favorable creep characteristics and low gas permeability44
(Kwon and Wilson 1999; Hunsche and Hampel 1999; Chan45
et al. 2001; Yow and Hunt 2002; Hou 2003). However, the46
long-term behavior of salt rock cannot be elucidated with47
macroscopic laboratory tests, and requires an investigation48
of micro-level processes, completed by up-scaling methods.49
At the transition between primary and secondary creep, dis-50
location generation is balanced by cross-slip, diffusion and51
recrystallization processes. At low pressure, dislocation pile-52
ups and strain incompatibilities between grains induce stress53
concentrations resulting in dilatant micro-cracking. On the54
other hand, Diffusive Mass Transfer (DMT) not only can re-55
sult in creep strain, but also can accelerate healing of cracks56
through local transfer of mass, and convert cracks into pla-57
nar arrays of fluid inclusions. In salt rock, crack rebonding58
and consequent mechanical healing induced by DMT oc-59
cur wihin a few days at room temperature and low pressure.60
DMT is enhanced at higher temperatures, which could be61
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beneficial for the sustainabilty of geological storage facili-62
ties in salt mines. Two groups of self-healing systems have63
been recognized so far (Voyiadjis et al. 2011), including ac-64
tive systems triggered by damage mechanisms (Kessler and65
White 2001), and passive systems requiring external stim-66
ulation. The damage and healing model proposed in this67
study belongs to the catagory of uncoupled passive system,68
analogous to the close-then-heal scheme proposed by Li and69
Uppu (2010).70
The authors previously proposed a thermo-mechanical71
model to predict the effect of mechanical stress and temper-72
ature on crack opening and closure in rock (Zhu and Ar-73
son 2014), in which the effects of crack rebonding and mi-74
crostructure evolution were not accounted for. In this study,75
the theoretical modeling framework is extended to couple76
halite thermo-mechanical behavior to microstructure evolu-77
tion during crack debonding, opening, closure and rebond-78
ing. Section 2 provides an overview of the main strategies79
adopted in continuum mechanics to model microscopic pro-80
cesses observed in salt rock subject to creep. Section 3 ex-81
plains the theoretical framework of the Continuum Dam-82
age Mechanics (CDM) model proposed herein to predict83
the effects of damage and healing on salt stiffness and de-84
formation, at the scale of a Representative Elementary Vol-85
ume (REV). Section 4 presents a statistical image analysis86
of salt microstructure, based on the observation of granular87
salt subject to creep. Microstructure descriptors identified in88
Section 4 are related to the thermodynamic variables em-89
ployed in Section 3. The upscaling method is explained in90
detail in Section 5. A stress path comprising a tensile load-91
ing, a compressive unloading, a creep-healing stage and a92
reloading is simulated for different healing periods and tem-93
peratures. Results are discussed in Section 6.94
2 Review of Damage and Healing Models in Salt Rock95
2.1 Creep Processes (microscopic scale)96
Four creep mechanisms were characterized experimentally97
in halite (Senseny et al. 1992, Fam et al., 1998), which occur98
over different ranges of temperature T and pressure σ (with99
µ as the shear modulus). These include (1) glide (σ/µ >100
5 · 10−4; 273K < T < 853K); (2) cross slip (high σ;101
298K < T < 853K); (3) diffusion (σ/µ < 5 · 10−4;T >102
573K); (4) dynamic recrystallization (low σ; high T ). The103
proposed model focuses on dry salt at elevated temperature.104
In these conditions, DMT is expected to be the dominating105
mechanism for creep. Atoms and molecules migrate through106
the bulk of salt grains (volume diffusion, Nabarro-Herring107
creep) and along the grain boundaries (boundary diffusion,108
Coble creep). At the microscopic scale, DMT results in the109
rebonding of crack faces, and at the macroscopic scale, re-110
bonding results in “healing”, i.e. in the total or partial recov-111
ery of mechanical properties previously degraded by micro-112
crack propagation.113
Healing during DMT is usually described as the time-114
dependent counter effect of dilatant cracking, which can be115
modeled by visco-plastic deformation laws (Senseny et al.116
1992, Hou 2003). During the healing process, wave veloc-117
ities increase exponentially with time (Brodsky and Mun-118
son 1994) and elastic moduli also increase exponentially119
over time (Chan et al. 1998). Damaged elastic moduli can120
be related to wave velocities by means of O’Connell and121
Budiansky’s (1974) homogenization scheme. However, ho-122
mogenization does not explain the coupled evolution of mi-123
crostructure and macroscopic variables. In the model pro-124
posed below, fabric descriptors are related to phenomeno-125
logical variables, in order to distinguish the different phases126
of the mechanical recovery process, including crack closure127
and crack rebonding, with micro-cracks of different orienta-128
tions and shapes.129
2.2 Phenomenological Models (REV scale)130
Laboratory tests have been conducted on halite under dif-131
ferent temperatures for different durations to investigate the132
role of crack rebonding on strength (Fuenkajorn and Phueak-133
phum, 2011), permeability (Chan et al. 2001; Schulze, 2007)134
and inelastic strains (Lux et al., 2000; Hou, 2003). Creep135
damage in salt has often been associated with inelastic di-136
latant deformation because deformation induced by disloca-137
tion creep is isochoric (Chan et al., 2001). Damage grows in138
stress states above the “dilatancy boundary”, whereas below139
this boundary, the decrease of inelastic strains compensates140
damage deformation (Hou, 2003; Lux and Eberth, 2007).141
Damage cannot grow or decrease within the dilatancy bound-142
ary (Hunsche and Hampel, 1999). The model proposed by143
Chan et al. (1998) can predict the influence of creep and144
micro-crack propagation on deformation, but cannot account145
for the anisotropy induced by damage on strains and stiff-146
ness. A scalar damage variable is introduced in the model147
proposed by Hunsche and Hampel (1999) and Hou (2003),148
in order to describe material softening and define long-term149
creep failure. In the modeling approach of Miao et al. (1995),150
stiffness reduction is modeled within the framework of CDM,151
whereas inelastic deformation is considered to obey a plastic152
flow rule. Two dissipation potentials are necessary to close153
the formulation (one for CDM, one for plasticity).154
In most constitutive models that account for creep, dam-155
age and healing, water content and brine saturation are not156
part of the thermodynamic variables. The dependence on157
temperature is based on experimental observations made in158
isothermal conditions. By contrast, a coupled thermo-mechanical159
thermodynamic framework was proposed by Zhou et al. (2011)160
to model creep and damage in geomaterials, and a thermo-161
mechanical model of crack opening and closure was pro-162
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posed by Zhu and Arson (2014). However, these models did163
not account for healing, defined herein as mechanical recov-164
ery resulting from crack rebonding.165
3 Continuum Damage Model of Crack Debonding,166
Opening, Closure and Rebonding167
3.1 Free energy and conjugation relationships168
The model formulated in this paper couples microscopic and169
macroscopic thermo-mechanical evolution laws, in order to170
predict the effects of micro-crack debonding, opening, clo-171
sure and rebonding on deformation and stiffness. The strain172
decomposition during a one dimensional stress path com-173
prising a tensile strain followed by a compressive strain can174
be modeled as follows:175
ε = εel + εd = εel + εed + εid (1)
where the different strain terms are defined as shown in Fig-176
ure 1. εel is the purely elastic strain, which would be fully177
recovered upon unloading with undamaged elastic moduli.178
Strain εd results from micro-crack propagation (i.e., dam-179
age) and has two components: εed is the elastic strain in-180
duced by the degradation of elastic moduli with damage, and181
εid is the irreversible strain due to cracks that remain open182
even after the relaxation of tensile stress. The neutralization183
of irreversible damage-induced strain requires an additional184
compression stress, referred to as “residual stress” (σR) in185
the following:186
σR = −C(Ω) : εid (2)
In which C is the elasticity tensor, noted C0 in the refer-187
ence undamaged state, and C(Ω) in the damaged state. The188
definition of the damage tensor Ω will be explained in the189
following.190
The free energy of the solid skeleton is the sum of the191
purely thermo-elastic deformation energy (ψETs ) and the po-192
tential energy of crack faces (ψΩTs ). The latter depends on193


















εd : C(Ω) : εd − C(Ω)τ
2
2τ0
− τK(Ω) : εd] (3)
In which τ is the temperature variation, and C is the heat ca-
pacity. The thermo-elastic properties of the damaged halite
are expressed as:
C(Ω) = (1− n)Cs + nCair (4)
K(Ω) = k(Ω)αT δ (5)
Fig. 1 Decomposition of deformation for a typical loading-unloading
cycle. Note: the stress axis is pointing downwards, and the strain axis
is pointing to the left; this corresponds to the the soil mechanics sign
convention, in which compression is counted positive.
In which Cs is the heat capacity of the solid skeleton, Cair196
is the heat capacity of air, k is the bulk modulus, αT is197
the thermal dilation coefficient, n is the porosity. δ is the198
second-order identity tensor, andK is referred to as the “di-199
agonal tensor” in the following. The deformation energy of200
the damaged halite is written:201
1
2
εd : C(Ω) : εd =
1
2
λ(trεd)2 + µ tr(εd · εd)
+α trεd tr(εd ·Ω) + 2β tr(εd · εd ·Ω) (6)
In which λ and µ are Lamé coefficients (for the undam-202
aged material), α and β are damage parameters. The stress203
and damage driving force tensors are obtained by thermody-204








































In the range of magnitudes of rock thermo-elastic moduli,207




∂Ω is negligible in208
front of the other terms in the expression of the damage driv-209
ing force. For simplicity, the damage criterion used in the210
following is based on a purely mechanical threshold. The211
damage force used is further simplified into:212
Yd = −(α+ 2β)ε : ε (9)
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In which Yd is called the “active” driving force in the fol-213
lowing.214
3.2 Damage propagation215
The energy that needs to be released for micro-cracks to216
grow cumulates as damage propagates. In order to capture217
this hardening phenomenon, the propagation criterion is ex-218





Yd : Yd − [a0 + a1tr(Ω)] (10)
In which a0 is the initial damage threshold, and a1 is a pa-220
rameter controlling the hardening rate. Following a classical221
CDM assumption (Dragon et al. 2000; Shao and Rudnicki222
2000; Arson and Gatmiri 2009; Arson and Gatmiri 2012),223
the damage flow rule is assumed to be associative, i.e., fd is224































Note that the active damage force can be given a more so-226
phisticated expression to account for the decrease of frac-227
ture toughness observed in rock when temperature increases228
(Zhu and Arson 2013). Moreover, the implications of choos-229
ing an associate flow rule in anisotropic damage models is230
discussed in Xu and Arson (2014).231
3.3 Unilateral effects of crack closure232
In the model proposed herein, cracks are assumed to be closed233
when their faces are in contact but not bonded. Unilateral ef-234
fects refer to the recovery of material compressive strength235
due to the closure of tensile cracks (Fig. 1). Following Chaboche’s236
(1992) approach, the expression of stiffness shall depend on237
a Heaviside function to distinguish behaviors in tension and238
compression. Crack closure increases the number of inter-239
granular contacts in the REV, which also results in a recov-240










H(−tr(Pi : ε))Pi : [(C0 − C(Ω))δ ⊗ δ] : Pi(14)
(15)
In which H(.) is the Heaviside function, Pi is the fourth or-242
der projection tensor for the projection in crack planes nor-243
mal to direction i.244
3.4 Mechanical recovery by crack rebonding245
In the model proposed herein, damage is a rate-independent
dissipation variable. The consistency equations impose that
damage cannot decrease. Crack closure is the result of the
normal displacement of open cracks faces under compres-
sion, which is assumed to produce an elastic deformation at
the REV scale. Healing does not occur during crack closure,
i.e. unilateral effects are not synonymous of mechanical re-
covery. Crack rebonding requires an energy input to trigger
the migration of ions within the lattice, and is therefore a
dissipative process independent from damage (Arson et al.,
2012). As a result, the free energy of the REV shall depend
on two state variables (purely elastic deformation εel, tem-
perature change τ ) and two dissipation variables (damage
Ω, healing H). At low moisture content, crack rebonding in
salt is mainly driven by DMT, as mentioned in the brief lit-
erature review above. DMT results from the migration of
ions from the intact rock lattice to crack faces, either by
volume diffusion or by boundary diffusion. Electronic at-
traction forces between different ionic species at crack faces
tend to seal the cracks. At the scale of a typical rock sample
(∼ 10−2 m), intra-granular diffusion can be considered as an
isotropic phenomenon because of the uniform distribution of
grain orientations. Therefore, the healing tensor reduces to
a scalar: H = h δ. In order to describe mechanical stiff-
ness recovery, a mixed damage variable A (also called “net
damage” in CDM) is defined: A is the difference between
damage (rate-independent) and healing h (rate-dependent,
and activated only when cracks are closed):
A = Ω − hδ (16)
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The final expressions of the damaged stiffness tensor and246





H(−tr(Pi : ε))Pi : (C0 − C(A)) : Pi (17)




H(−tr(Pi : ε))Pi : [(C0 − C(A))δ ⊗ δ] : Pi (18)
248
The CDM healing variable h is related to healing-induced249
deformation, defined as a “counter-acting” damage defor-250
mation. A hypothetical stress-strain curve under the one-251
dimensional stress path shown in Figure 2 is plotted in Fig-252
ure 3 to illustrate this concept. It should be noted that Fig-253
ure 3 is purely conceptual and does not reflect exactly the254
trends of the model presented in the following (especially255
for the damage threshold during the reloading phase fol-256
lowing the healing phase). Under tension, the specimen be-257
haves elastically (OA) until damage starts to develop (AB).258
When tensile stress is released (BC), no additional dam-259
age is produced, but residual cracks remain open. The ir-260
reversible damage deformation (OC) can be compensated261
by applying an additional compression stress (CD). At state262
D, the deformation induced by residual crack openings is263
neutralized. Compression beyond that point (DE) results in264
unilateral effects: rigidity is recovered under compression.265
At E, the specimen is maintained between two fixed verti-266
cal plates, with no lateral confining stress. Creep processes267
at constant temperature occur over time, under constant ax-268
ial deformation. Figure 3 shows a hypothetical stress path,269
in which creep processes do not significantly change the ax-270
ial stress (EF), but result in mechanical healing (as can be271
seen from the reloading path in tension). As long as the ax-272
ial stress is compressional (FG), the slope of the stress/strain273
remains the same as for the compressive stress path (DE). At274
the beginning of the tensile phase (GG1), the slope angle of275
the stress strain curve lies between that of the undamaged276
material (OA) and that of the damaged material (AB), due277
to the partial mechanical recovery. When the recovered ten-278
sion strength is reached, damage propagates again (G1H).279
280
For a given state of stress after a loading-unloading-creep-
reloading cycle (σ1 in Figure 3), the healing deformation
(εh) is defined as the difference between the deformation in
the absence of healing, and the deformation observed after
DMT has occurred:
C(Ω) : εE = C(A) : (εE − εh) (19)
After substituting the expression of the net damage variable
A and of the damaged stiffness tensor C(Ω) into Eq. 19, the
following relationship between the healing variable h and
Fig. 3 Hypothetical stress/strain curve for the stress path illustrated in
Fig. 2. E stands for the Young’s modulus: E0 - undamaged material;
E(Ω) - damaged material; E∗(Ω) - damaged material with unilateral
effect; E(A) - healed material. Note: the stress axis is pointing down-
wards, and the strain axis is pointing to the left; this corresponds to the
the soil mechanics sign convention, in which compression is counted
positive.
healing deformation εh1 is obtained:
h =
3(λ+ 2µ)εh1 + (2α+ 4β)ε
h
1 tr(Ω)




In which εEv is the volumetric elastic deformation. Note that281
the proposed definition of healing deformation is not the282
classical definition of creep healing used in constitutive visco-283
plastic models of salt rock (e.g. Senseny et al. 1992; Hou284
2003). The macroscopic and microscopic definitions of the285
deformation components are summarized in Table 1.286
4 Evolution of Table Salt Microstructure during Creep287
Deformation, damage and healing are sought in the form288
of functions of salt fabric descriptors. Fabric descriptors are289
sought in the form of moments of probability of geometric290
parameters of salt microstructure. Specific probability func-291
tions are obtained by analyzing microscope observations of292
halite crystals during creep tests carried out on table salt.293
These preliminary experiments are used to illustrate the con-294
cept of fabric-based damage and healing mechanics adopted295
in the model. Due to the relationship between thermody-296
namic variables and fabric descriptors, the model explains297
the evolution of salt microstructure during rate independent298
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(1) Uniaxial tension (OA-AB) (2) Release of tensile stress and furthercompression to close cracks (BC-CD) (3) Compression after crack closure (DE)
(4) Healing phase under fixed end
boundaries (EF) (5) Partial release of compression (FG)
(6) Full release of compressive stress and
further tension (GH)
Fig. 2 Stress path simulated to study thermo-mechanical crack debonding, opening, closure, and healing
damage and creep healing (cf. Section 5). Consequent soft-299
ening and mechanical recovery can be predicted (cf. Sec-300
tion 6). The high number of solid/solid interfaces contained301
in a sample of table salt ensures the statistical homogeneity302
of the REV: granular assemblies provide analogs of solids303
containing a large number micro-cracks. Future investiga-304
tions will include tests on salt rock and crushed rock.305
4.1 Experimental Set-Up306
Table salt creep tests were carried out under constant stress.307
Salt particles were confined in tubes with both ends fixed by308
nails, as illustrated in Figure 4. The tubes were placed in a309
chamber with controlled moisture conditions at room tem-310
perature (293K). Constant humidity was ensured by plac-311
ing saturated salt water at the bottom of the container, as312
explained by Wexler and Hasegawa (1954). The compres-313
sive load was applied at the top and bottom of the sam-314
ple, by means of two rods: the bottom rod was fixed, and315
the top rod was connected to a spring of fixed length. All316
springs had the same rigidity. Three different initial elonga-317
tions were chosen in order to apply three different pressures:318
0.1MPa, 0.15MPa, 0.2MPa. The leave out between the rods319
and the tubes ensured constant exposure to moist, and was320
smaller than that the grain size, to avoid particle leakage.321
The initial length of the sample was 19.1mm. After 120322
days, the length was 16.8mm, 16.3mm, and 15.7mm for the323
samples subjected to 0.1MPa, 0.15MPa and 0.2MPa respec-324
tively. Therefore, it should be noted that, due to the defor-325
mation of the compressed spring, the experiments were not326
exactly creep tests. However the shortening of the sample in327
the early stages of the tests was considered as sufficiently328
small to attibute the rearrangement and rebonding of the329
grains to creep processes. At regular time intervals, the sam-330
ples were observed with a stereomicroscope through the Plex-331
iglas tube, on the lateral boundary of the specimens. For the332
three pressures tested, grains first rearranged to form a close333
packing, as shown in Figures 5a and 5b. After 120 days,334
bonds were observed between particles in contact (Figure 5c).335
4.2 Image Processing336
Due to their transparency and planar surfaces, table salt par-337
ticles reflected the light transmitted during the stereoscopic338
observations. To improve the accuracy of the image anal-339
ysis, photographs were processed with ImageJ application340
(Abramoff et al. 2004). An example is presented in Fig-341
ure 6a. After enhancing the contrast and removing the back-342
ground, the binary image shown in Figure 6b was obtained.343
A better quality image was achieved after removing outliers344
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(a) Sketch of the spring system designed for the creep tests (b) Photo of the samples in the container (Lg. 215.9mm, Wd.
158.8mm, Ht. 228.6mm). Different elongations correspond to dif-
ferent loads. One trial sample was made for a pressure 0.2 MPa.
Fig. 4 Experimental set-up for the creep tests performed on table salt
(a) June 18, 2013 (18 days) (b) July 1, 2013 (31 days) (c) September 27, 2013 (120 days)
Fig. 5 Qualitative microscopic observation of creep in table salt: (a) Early stages, loose packing; (b) Rearrangement towards a close packing; (c)
Particle bonding (healing). Note: Although the photos were not taken at the same location, similar phenomena were observed in all samples.
and filling holes, as shown in Figure 6c: the black regions in-345
dicate the presence of void space between salt grains (which346
appear in white). Void outlines were plotted and numbered347
(Figure 6d), which allowed a quantitative geometrical anal-348
ysis of salt microstructure during creep.349
4.3 Image Analysis350
After testing several shapes, it was found that the juxtapo-
sition of fitting ellipses provided the best match with void
contours. Statistical results indicate that the probability den-
sity function of ellipses’ area (“void area”, Av) follows a
power law distribution (Figure 7a):
pA(Av) = a ·Atv (21)
For high values of Av , the power law does not fit the ex-
perimental data as well as for smaller values of Av . Since
the probability density function was plotted in a log scale,
the error was found acceptable. Fitting of microscopic data
provided: a = 5 × 10−5 and t = −1.2. Despite the exis-
tence of several spikes, the projections of the major semi-
axes in three principal directions of space (referred to as
“crack length” in the following: Ri, i = x, y, z) were found









In which si is the standard deviation and mi is the mean351
value.352
5 A Fabric-Based Model of Damage and Healing353
5.1 Mechanisms driving fabric changes354
Microscopic observations on granular salt are used as analogs355
to model mechanical recovery upon crack closure and re-356
bonding in salt rock: grain rearrangement represents crack357
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(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Fig. 6 Image processing: (a) Stereo-microscopic image; (b) Binary image; (c) Void distribution; (d) Void outline. Black lines represent the contours
of the voids, which were assigned a number (written in red) by the program used for the image analysis.
opening and closure, and grain cementation corresponds to358
rebonding. Table 1 summarizes the construction of the pro-359
posed CDM model for crack debonding, opening, closure360
and rebonding. In the creep tests described above, inter-granular361
voids (analogs of micro-cracks) were observed in a plane362
containing the loading axis. The trace of the microscopic363
voids (analogs of cracks) in that plane was modeled with a364
fitting ellipse for simplicity (ellipses can be characterized by365
only two parameters: the major and minor semi-axis lengths).366
Ellipsoidal shapes capture the elongation and the decrease of367
volume of inter-granular voids, which is a sufficient model368
of crack debonding, opening, closure and rebonding. In the369
model, microscopic cracks are represented by ellipoids pre-370
senting a symmetry of revolution about the loading direc-371
tion, as shown in Figure 8. REV damage is the result of ma-372
terial debonding. Therefore, the link between fabric changes373
and phenomenological variables is established as follows:374
– During elastic loading or unloading, only crack aperture375
(λa) varies (Fig. 8a,c).376
– When damage propagates, the crack length (2R) increases377
(Fig. 8b). The change of void area and crack length gov-378
erns the change of aperture (λa) during the deformation379
that accompanies damage propagation.380
– Healing of cracks perpendicular to the loading direction381
can only occur when deformation in the loading direc-382
tion is compressive. When this condition is met, it is383
assumed that cracks perpendicular to the loading direc-384
tions are closed, or almost closed, so that during healing385
(Fig. 8d), the crack length (2R) decreases but the crack386
aperture remains constant (∆λa = 0).387
Equivalently, in the proposed CDM model (Table 1):388
– The distributions of crack lengths p(Ri) varies with the389
components of irreversible damage deformation εidi and390
healing deformation εhi .391
– The distribution of void area projected in planes contain-392
ing the loading axis p(Av) varies with total deformation393
ε.394
– The void area Av = 0.5πλaR varies:395
Microstructure-coupled damage and healing model 9

































Fig. 7 Probability density functions obtained for the void area (A) and for the crack length (defined as the major semi-axis of fitting ellipses
projected in the three directions of space: Ri, i=x,y,z. (a) Power-law distribution of void area p(A); (b) Log-normal distribution of crack length
p(Ri). Note that the spikes are due to the presence of small black dots in the binary image obtained after processing. Image acquisitions will be
improved in future work to address this issue, by utilizing non-transparent materials.
– With the aperture λa only when net damage A does

















5.2 Relationship between fabric descriptors and396
phenomenological variables397
The concept of crack density tensor (Kachanov 1992) is adapted398
to account for the difference of crack length in the three di-399
rections of space. Damage is defined as a second-order ten-400
sor. Assuming that the principal directions of stress and net401
damage are parallel, net damage eigenvalues are related to402
the means of the crack length components (Rj) by:403
A =
∑3

















In whichNv is the number of voids (i.e. micro-cracks) in the
REV. As a result, it is possible to update the distributions of
crack length components as follows:
∆ε→ ∆A →︸︷︷︸
Eq. 26






The two first moments of probability have to be used to404
update the mean and standard deviation of the probability405
density functions pj . A sensitivity analysis (not presented in406
this paper) showed that the standard deviation shall not vary407
significantly in the conditions of pressure and temperature408
of the creep tests presented. Therefore in the following, the409
standard deviations are considered constant after initializa-410
tion. Only the means mi are updated, following a procedure411
similar to the one explained by Arson and Pereira (2013).412
Under the assumption that grains are incompressible (i.e.,413
that rearrangment and cementation only affect the voids be-414
tween grains), the volumetric deformation of the REV is415
equal to the porosity change. The computation of porosity416
requires computing the three-dimensional volume of voids.417
However, microscopic observations only provide the void418







In which n3D (resp. n2D) denotes the 3D (resp. 2D) poros-420
ity. “lower” and “upper” suscripts refer to the lower and up-421
per bounds of the expected variations of porosity, respec-422
tively. Once the lower and upper bounds of 2D and 3D poros-423
ity are known, the probability density function of void area424
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Table 1 Construction of the model of damage and healing (continuum REV) from microstructure observation (granular assembly)
Crack debonding and opening Crack closure Crack rebonding
Granular
Assembly









Purely elastic deformation εel and
rate-independent damage deformation
















(a) Elastic tension (b) Non-elastic tension (c) Elastic unloading (d) Healing
Fig. 8 Representation of the geometric evolution of micro-cracks in the proposed model (solid line - original shape; dashed line - deformed shape):
(a) Elastic tension: ∆λa 6= 0, ∆R = 0; (b) Non elastic tension: ∆λa 6= 0, ∆R 6= 0; (c) Elastic unloading (compression): ∆λa 6= 0, ∆R = 0;
(d) Healing (after closure): ∆λa = 0, ∆R 6= 0
The two first moments of probability have to be used to up-426
date a and t probability parameters. Microscope observa-427
tions indicate that t does not change significantly during the428
creep tests. In the following, t is fixed to the value fitted dur-429
ing the image analysis at the beginning of the creep tests,430
and only a is updated.431
The lower bound of porosity is obtained at maximum
packing. During creep regimes, salt grains tend to rearrange
and form an ordered pattern, as illustrated in Figure 9. Table
(a) Random packing (b) Rearrangement (c) Maximum packing
Fig. 9 Packing of table salt particles (2D view)
salt grains are not perfectly cubic, since the corners are rounded.
Accordingly, the voids among particles at maximum pack-


















In which Av and Vv denote the area and the volume of the432
voids present in the REV, respectively. The edge length of433
salt grains l and the radius of the void spheres r are deter-434
mined by microscopic observation.435
In the present case, the upper bound of porosity is as-
sumed to be reached in the initial state, when salt grains are
assembled in a loose packing before the creep test. The void
area at loose-packing (Av,upper) and the total area of the











Vv,upper = VT − Vs = Atube · Lupper − msρs
(34)
In which ms is the mass of the dry table salt initially put437
in the tube, ρs is table salt mass density, and Lupper is the438
length of the sample enclosed between two rods in the tube.439
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5.3 Relationship between fabric descriptors and residual440
stress441
By definition of the strain components (equation 1):
σ = C0 : εel−τK0 = C(Ω) : (εel + εed︸ ︷︷ ︸
εE
)−τK(Ω) (35)
In a strain-controlled test, ∆ε is known. Once damage and442
stress are updated, equation 35 yields the elastic components443
of deformation (εel and εed). The irreversible deformation444
(εid) is then obtained by difference, with equation 1. In445
isothermal conditions, the derivation of Equation 35 yields:446














= C(Ω) : dε+
∂C(Ω)
∂Ω
: ε : dΩ − d(C(Ω) : εid)
= C(Ω) : dε+
∂C(Ω)
∂Ω
: ε : dΩ + dσR (36)
The derivations are similar when τ 6= 0 and are not detailed447
here. Eq. 36 indicates that updating stress requires updat-448
ing total deformation, damage and residual stress. Deforma-449
tion and damage are related to fabric descriptors according450
to equations 27 and 29. The relationship between the resid-451
ual stress and the distributions of void area (Av) and crack452
length components (Rj) is established below.453
The residual stress σR is the compressive stress that454
should be applied after unloading to neutralize the irreversible455
deformation due to remaining crack openings produced in456
tension (Eq. 2). Damage is the variable introduced to mea-457
sure the energy dissipated by micro-crack “debonding”. The458
concept of irreversible damage-induced deformation avoids459
resorting to a plastic potential to account for the dilatancy460
effects induced by micro-crack “opening”. Irreversible dam-461
age deformation is originated by the geometric incompat-462
ibilities that prevent crack faces to be perfectly in contact463
after closure. Such incompatibilities may arise because of464
slip or gouge formation. In previous models of damage, the465
residual stress was assumed to be proportional to the dam-466
age tensor (e.g., Halm and Dragon 1998; Swoboda and Yang467
1999; Arson and Gatmiri 2009; Xu and Arson 2014). Such468
an approach provides an averaged estimate of the energy dis-469
sipated by crack opening: all micro-cracks are assumed to470
have the same toughness and to respond identically to a nor-471
mal stress applied in the far field, regardless of their shape472
and interactions. In the proposed model, the residual stress473
is related to fabric descriptors in order to account for micro-474
crack shape in the computation of the energy dissipated by475
opening.476
Micro-cracks are assumed to be non-interacting, so that
the solid matrix surrounding each crack is considered as an
isotropic linear elastic material. The theory of fracture me-
chanics (Anderson 2005) is used to compute the micro-crack
opening vector of an ellipsoidal micro-crack propagating in
mode I (Figure 10). The micro-crack displacement in the














In which uy is half of the crack aperture at location (r, θ),477
KI is the stress intensity factor in mode I at the crack tip478
(r = 0), and µ is the shear modulus of the linear elastic bulk479
material. κ depends on the bulk Poisson’s ratio ν: κ = 3−4ν480
in plane strain, κ = 3−ν1+ν in plane stress.
Fig. 10 Schematic representation of a micro-crack subjected to residual
stress within the REV
481
482
The stress intensity factor depends on the microscopic resid-483
ual stress σr = σr ey ⊗ ey that applies to the micro-crack484
faces: KI = σr
√
πR. Moreover, the half-aperture 0.5λa485
defined above is equal to the displacement uy when θ = π,486









Recalling that the void area is Av = 0.5πλaR, the micro-















The non-interaction assumption allows writing the macro-
scopic residual stress as:










Note that in equation 40, the index providing the direction
of the projection was skipped for clarity. In the 3D space,
residual stress is related to the crack length components (Rj ,












with i 6= j, j 6= k, k 6= i
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(41)
The probability density functions of fabric descriptors are
updated with deformation and damage (equations 27 and
29), and are then used as inputs to update the residual stress.









εel, εed, εid (42)
The determination of the residual stress in equation 41 re-488
quires the computation of the mean of the probability489
p(Av/Rj Rk). Details are provided in the appendix.490
5.4 Grain-scale model of DMT healing491





In whichDc is the diffusion coefficient, u represents the “in-
tensity of net damage”, defined as u = U0 − h, and U0
is the intensity of damage in the REV before healing oc-
curs: U0 = tr(Ω)t=0. The clock to measure time t is set to
zero as soon as crack closure is achieved. As micro-cracks
rebond, h increases and u decreases. Equation 43 governs
DMT processes at the grain scale, and models the migration
of sodium ions from salt grain bulk to salt grain boundaries.
The maximum diffusion distance is half of the edge length
of salt grains (l/2). The inter-granular space is an analog of
microscopic cracks. Crack healing is complete when an ion
reaches a crack face and electronic forces bonds this ion to
the lattice of the opposite crack face. Therefore, in a local
coordinate system with the origin set at the centroid of a
grain, the following boundary conditions apply:{
u(x = −l/2, t) = 0
u(x = l/2, t) = 0
(44)
For a given time, it is assumed that all cracks in the REV are
subjected to the same rate of healing. Therefore, the initial
condition that holds to solve the diffusion equation is the
same as the initial condition of healing at the REV scale:
h(x, t = 0) = 0, u(x, t = 0) = U0 (45)
The solution of the problem set in equations 43, 44 and 45492
















The space average of the density of net damage u can be495
defined at the REV scale as:496
















The normalized solution (for U0 = 1) is plotted in Fig. 11.497
As time evolves, ū(t) approaches zero. Ultimately, healing498
is completed when the normalized time t̃ reaches one, i.e. for499




Fig. 11 Evolution law of normalized density of net damage (t̃ = Dct
l2
,
Dc = 10−12m2/s, l = 10−4m, LREV = 1m, U0 = 1)
500
Note that in general the diffusion coefficientDc depends
on both pressure and temperature. The simulations presented
in the following assume that Dc only varies with tempera-
ture, since creep is observed at constant pressure. The con-
stitutive model proposed by Weertman (1955) to predict dif-
fusion within solids is adopted herein:
Dc = Dc0 e
− QRT (49)
In which Dc0 is the maximum diffusion coefficient at in-
finite temperature, Q is the activation energy, T is temper-
ature, R is the constant of perfect gases. More activation
energy is required for a chloride ion to jump into a chlo-
ride vacancy than for a sodium ion to jump into a sodium
ion vacancy (Mapother et al. 1950). Therefore, it can be rea-
sonably assumed that diffusion of sodium chloride is due
entirely to migration of the sodium ion. Mapother’s study
on the temperature dependence of self-diffusion coefficient




+ 2.99× 10−15 (50)
In which T is expressed in Kelvin, Dc is in m2/s. Note501
that the formula above was fitted to experimental results ob-502
tained during diffusion tests in sodium chloride within the503
range of temperature 573K ∼ 973K.504
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6 Stress Path Analysis: Crack Debonding, Opening,505
Closure and Rebonding during a Uniaxial Test506
The one-dimensional stress path illustrated in Table 2 was507
programmed in MATLAB for a strain-controlled test. The508
porosity of the unit REV is entirely attributed to microscopic509
cracks, i.e. to inter-granular void space. Accordingly, the ini-510
tial damage tensor is non-zero and the presence of micro-511
cracks implies that the initial residual stress is non-zero.512
Since total deformation is initially zero, the initial irreversible513
damage deformation is compensated by initial elastic defor-514
mation. In other words, elastic deformation energy is stored515
in the undamaged part of the solid skeleton. The initial crack516
distribution is characterized by the value of initial poros-517
ity (to initialize the probability density function of the void518
area) and the initial volumetric damage (to initialize the prob-519
ability density function of the crack lengths). The solution of520
the diffusion equation averaged in space (Eq. 48) is approx-521
imated by truncating the infinite sum at N = 100.522
6.1 Algorithm and Constitutive parameters523
The macroscopic damage and healing model depends on524
seven mechanical parameters λ, µ, α, β, g, C0, C1 and one525
thermal parameter αT . These parameters were calibrated for526
different types of rocks in a previous study by Zhu and Ar-527
son (2014). In the absence of relevant quantitative experi-528
mental datasets, macroscopic parameters could not be cal-529
ibrated for salt rock. For illustrative purposes, a set of pa-530
rameters fitted for sandstone is employed in the simulations531
presented in the following. Future investigations are needed532
to calibrate the macroscopic model by means of dedicated533
thermo-mechanical tests on salt rock. The microscopic pa-534
rameters are determined as follows:535
– The solution of the diffusion equation (Eq. 48) is nor-536
malized (U0 = 1), and Dc is chosen according to equa-537
tion 50.538
– n2D,lower, n2D,upper, n3D,lower, n3D,upper, l are com-539
puted from equations 30, 31, 32 and 34, with data ob-540
tained from microscopic observation.541
– The bounds of the fabric descriptors (Amin,Amax,Rmin,542
Rmax) are estimated as follows. The actual grain size of543
salt crystals is close to that of table salt grains, which is544
in the order of magnitude of 10−4m. By definition, R545
cannot exceed the grain size, which was taken as an up-546
per bound (Rmax). The lower bound (Rmin) was taken547
ten times smaller, which is an order of magnitude con-548
sistent with micro-cracks observed in clay stone [28].549
Then, crack aperture was computed automatically by the550
program used for the simulations (Eq. 38): it was found551
to be about 103 − 104 times smaller than the order of552
magnitude for crack length. The bounds for Av , the void553
area, were estimated from the formula for the area of an554
ellipse.555
– The exponent of the power-law distribution of the void556
area (Eq. 21) is determined from microscopic observa-557
tion: t = −1.2.558
– The number of voids Nv and the standard deviations of559
the distributions of crack length components (s1, s2, s3)560
are computed in the initialization phase of the algorithm,561
and then kept constant.562
– The means of void area and crack length components563
(a, m1, m2, m3) are updated with the macroscopic phe-564
nomenological variables.565
Table 2 summarizes the model parameters used in the sim-566
ulations. Note that the soil mechanics sign convention is567
adopted, with tension counted negative.568
6.2 Stress paths investigated569
Numerical simulations were performed to study the influ-570
ence of time and temperature on the healing process lead-571
ing to mechanical recovery during application of the stress572
path shown in Figure 2. Mechanical loading and unloading573
before and after the healing process are carried out at room574
temperature (Troom), whereas the healing process takes place575
at temperature Theal. In the simulations, healing takes place576
at constant axial strain, under zero lateral stress, and un-577
der constant temperature. Table 3 summarizes the simula-578
tion plan for this sensitivity analysis. Scenario 1 is taken as579
the reference case with a 10,000-second healing period at580
temperature Theal = 593K (room temperature is 293K).581
The influence of time (respectively temperature) is studied582
with scenarios 2 and 3 (respectively scenarios 4 and 5). The583
value of the diffusion coefficient is updated with tempera-584
ture according to Eq. 50.585
Table 3 Simulation plan
Scenario Duration (s) Theal (K) Dc (m2/s)
1 (ref) 10,000 593 1.74×10−16
2 20,000 593 1.74×10−16
3 30,000 593 1.74×10−16
4 10,000 643 3.93×10−16
5 10,000 693 5.80×10−16
6.3 Results and interpretations586
Parametric studies of the effect of time and temperature on587
healing are presented in Figures 12&13 and 14&15, respec-588
tively. The evolution of macroscopic variables is presented589
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Table 2 Model parameters used for the simulation of strain-controlled uniaxial tension loading/unloading/healing
λ (Pa) µ (Pa) α (Pa) β (Pa) g(Pa) C0 (Pa) C1 (Pa) αT (K−1) U0(−) l (m)
2.63×1010 1.75×1010 1.9×109 -2.04×1010 1.1×108 1000 2.5×105 −1×10−5 1 1×10−4
n2D,lower(−) n2D,upper(−) n3D,lower(−) n3D,upper(−) t(−) Rmin(m) Rmax(m) Amin(m2) Amax(m2) e0(−)
0.03 0.165 0.004 0.321 -1.2 1×10−5 1×10−4 1×10−14 1×10−12 0.008
first (Figures 12&14), followed by the evolution of micro-590
scopic variables (Figures 13&15). The stress/strain plots ob-591
tained numerically (Figures 12.a and 14.a) follow the ex-592
pected trends (illustrated in Figure 3): the slope first de-593
creases due to damage propagation (AB); unilateral effects594
are noted during the compression phase (DE); internal com-595
pressive stress develops due to the restrained thermal ex-596
pansion of the sample during the creep phase at high tem-597
perature (EF), and partial mechanical recovery is achieved598
after the healing phase (FG1). Additional damage is pro-599
duced after recovery (G1H) when the new damage threshold600
is reached (larger than the initial threshold but smaller than601
the threshold obtained after the tension phase).602
603
The evolution of damage (Ω) is the same in all simulations604
(Figures 12.b and 14.b): micro-cracks do not propagate dur-605
ing the elastic loading phase (OA); damage (Ω) increases606
during the non-elastic tension phase (AB) remains constant607
during unloading, healing and elastic reloading (BCDEFG)608
and increases again during reloading after the new dam-609
age threshold is reached (GH). Net damage variable (A) in-610
creases when damage increases, and decreases when healing611
increases. The model captures time-independent damage in-612
duced by thermo-mechanical tension or compression (Eq.613
9, 10), and time-dependent healing under compression. For614
the stress paths simulated, cracks propagate in planes nor-615
mal to the loading axis (direction 1), therefore, by definition616
of the damage variable (Eq. 26), only the first eigenvalue of617
damage is non-zero (Ω1 6= 0, Ω2 = Ω3 = 0). During the618
healing phase at high temperature, internal compressional619
stress develops due to the restrained thermal expansion of620
the sample in the axial direction (EF). However this com-621
pression remains below the compression strength, and there-622
fore, damage does not propagate during the creep phase. Net623
damage follows the same trends (Figures 12.d and 14.d), ex-624
cept after the unloading phase: during the creep process at625
constant axial deformation (EF), h increases due to crack re-626
bonding, which results in a step-wise decrease of A1. After627
that, the plots of A1 and Ω1 coincide again, except for the628
shift by the amount of h. Stiffness recovery is more impor-629
tant for longer healing periods and higher healing tempera-630
tures, as can be seen from the time evolution of u = 1 − h,631
the normalized intensity of net damage (Figures 12.c and632
14.c). Note that after a period of healing of 30,000 seconds633
(about 8.5 hours) at 593K, the healing variable is equal to634
5.4%, which corresponds to the decrease noted for net dam-635
age: A1 drops from 16.8% to 11.4%. After 10,000 seconds636
(about 3 hours), healing is 3.8% at 593K: 1.5 times as much637
healing is achieved after three times as much healing time.638
A similar level of healing can be achieved after 8.5 hours at639
593K and after 3 hours at 693K.640
641
Figures 13 and 15 show the evolution of the fabric descrip-642
tors for the stress paths simulated. Due to the axis-symmetry643
of the problem and by construction of the model, micro-644
scopic cracks propagate only in planes orthogonal to direc-645
tion 1 (loading axis), therefore crack lengths are non-zero646
only in directions 2 and 3 (R2 = R3 6= 0, R1 = 0). Accord-647
ing to the definition of net damage (Eq. 26), the evolution of648
crack lengths follows the evolution of net damage. The dif-649
ference of convexity in plots 12.d,14.d on the one hand, and650
13.b,15.b on the other hand is due to the cubic relationship651
between the eigenvalues of net damage and crack length.652
The mean of void areas is proportional to the porosity of653
the sample (Eq. 28, 29), which is assumed to vary like the654
volumetric deformation. In the tests simulated, axial defor-655
mation is about three times larger than lateral deformation,656
therefore volumetric deformation mostly varies with axial657
deformation. As a result, the mean of the void area evolves658
quasi-linearly with axial deformation during the mechani-659
cal loading and unloading phases (Figures 13.a and 15.a).660
During the healing phase, crack lengths shorten while crack661
apertures remain constant (according to the modeling as-662
sumptions summarized in Figure 8), therefore, overall the663
mean void area decreases. Note that the drop observed for664
the void area during the healing phase is equal to the drop of665
crack length times 10−9m, which is the order of magnitude666
of the crack aperture.667
668
According to the modeling assumptions (Figure 8), crack669
aperture varies linearly with axial deformation during elas-670
tic loading and unloading, and remains constant during the671
healing phase (Figures 13.c and 15.c). When damage prop-672
agates, crack lengths increase (due to crack debonding) and673
the void area increases (due to crack opening). The varia-674
tions of aperture λa are computed in order to ensure the675
compatibility between the changes of crack length and the676
changes of crack area. For the present set of simulations,677
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crack aperture decreases when damage propagates, which678
means that micro-cracks become longer but thinner during679
propagation. Note that the maximum change of crack aper-680
ture during the tests is 10,000 times smaller than the max-681
imum change of crack length, and is therefore negligible.682
Initially, the residual stress is non-zero, due to the presence683
of initial damage in the sample (Figures 13.d and 15.d). The684
residual stress varies linearly with the mean void area during685
the elastic loading and unloading phases, which is in agree-686
ment with the assumptions made in the model (Eq. 54-56).687
During the healing phase, crack aperture does not vary: the688
residual stress decreases with crack lengths (Figure 8). Dur-689
ing crack propagation, the residual stress varies with both690
crack lengths and void area. In the present set of simula-691
tions, the evolution of the residual stress during crack prop-692
agation is dominated by the evolution of the void area. The693
link between microstructure changes and macroscopic vari-694
ables is complex and will require further analyses with dif-695
ferent stress paths and different fabric descriptors.696
697
7 Conclusion698
Geotechnical reservoirs and repositories in rocks such as nu-699
clear waste disposals, geothermal systems, and high-pressure700
gas reservoirs are subjected to high stress and temperature701
gradients. In salt rock, creep microscopic processes are mainly702
glide, cross-slip, diffusion and dynamic recrystallization. Dif-703
fusive Mass Transfer (DMT) can result in crack rebonding,704
and therefore, to mechanical stiffness recovery. Crack re-705
bonding driven by DMT occur wihin a few days at room706
temperature and low pressure. DMT is enhanced at higher707
temperatures, which could be beneficial for the sustainabilty708
of geological storage facilities in salt mines. On the one709
hand, visco-plastic laws relating creep microscopic processes710
to microstructure changes are empirical. On the other hand,711
theoretical models of damage and healing disconnect ther-712
modynamic variables from their physical meaning. More-713
over, crack closure and crack rebonding have not been mod-714
eled within the same Continuum Damage Mechanics (CDM)715
framework so far.716
The proposed model enriches the CDM framework with717
fabric descriptors. In order to infer the form of fabric ten-718
sors from microstructure observation, creep tests were car-719
ried out on granular salt under constant stress and humidity720
conditions. The rearrangement of salt particles and the re-721
bonding of grain boundaries during creep were described by722
the probability density functions of two geometric descrip-723
tors: the void area and the crack lengths. Macroscopic vari-724
ables used in the damage and healing model are functions725
of moments of probability of void area and crack lengths.726
The free energy of the Representative Elementary Volume727
(REV) is written in the form of a polynomial comprising a728
purely thermo-elastic potential and a damaged energy com-729
ponent. Crack closure is considered by adopting the concept730
of unilateral effect on rock stiffness. Crack rebonding is as-731
sumed to result from Diffusive Mass Transfer (DMT) pro-732
cesses. Net damage evolution obeys a diffusion equation in733
which the characteristic time scales with the typical size of734
a grain of salt. The diffusion coefficient depends on temper-735
ature, which allows capturing the acceleration of healing at736
higher temperature.737
The constitutive model was programmed at the integra-738
tion point (in MATLAB) to simulate thermo-mechanical load-739
ing and unloading cycles in axis-symmetric conditions. A740
stress path comprising a tensile loading, a compressive un-741
loading, a creep-healing stage and a reloading was simulated742
for different healing periods and temperatures. Macroscopic743
and microscopic model predictions are in agreement with744
the assumptions made in the constitutive framework, and745
highlight the increased efficiency of healing with time and746
temperature. For typical rock properties and loading condi-747
tions, a similar level of healing was achieved after a period748
of hold of 8.5 hours at 593K and after a period of hold of 3749
hours at 693K. More experimental data is needed to properly750
calibrate the model and improve the predictions of stiffness,751
deformation and fabric for different stress paths. The con-752
cept of fabric enrichment is expected to bring new devel-753
opments in Continuum Mechanics of damage and healing.754
The specific constitutive model presented in this paper is ex-755
pected to improve the fundamental understanding of damage756
and healing in rocks at both macroscopic and microscopic757
levels, and to allow predicting the long-term behavior of ge-758
ological storage facilities.759
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Appendix A1: Relationship between the residual stress764
and the probability density functions of void area and765
crack length components766
















Mi is a random variable, defined as the product of three
independent random variables: Av , zj = 1/Rj and zk =
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(a) Stress/strain curve (b) Damage evolution









































































(c) Evolution of the normalized intensity of net damage (d) Evolution of net damage
Fig. 12 Influence of healing time on mechanical recovery: macroscopic variables (direction 1 is the direction of tensile loading)
1/Rk. Therefore, the probability of Mi writes:
p(Mi) = pA(Av)× pzj(zj)× pzk(zk) (53)
The components of the residual stress are updated with the


















Av × zj × zk (55)
× pA(Av)× pzj (zj)× pzk(zk) dzkdzjdA




The probability pzj(zj) is obtained by differentiating the cu-






F ∗j (zj) = pzj(R
−1 ≤ zj) = pj(R ≥ z−1j ) (58)
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(a) Evolution of void area (b) Evolution of crack lengths


















































































(c) Evolution of crack aperture (d) Evolution of residual stress






Using the expression of the probability density function of

















By this means, the residual stress can be derived from the769
fabric descriptors, i.e. from the void area and the crack length770
components.771
Appendix A2: Table of Notations772
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(a) Stress/strain curve (b) Damage evolution
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(a) Evolution of void area (b) Evolution of crack lengths

















































































(c) Evolution of crack aperture (d) Evolution of residual stress
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